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BSE Limited, The National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
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Scrip Code: 500439 Scrip Code: VHL         

Subject: Disclosure under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 - Newspaper Advertisement 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and other applicable provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of the Notice 

published in “Business Standard” and “Desh Sewak” regarding “Notice. of 59" Annual General 

Meeting and e-Voting details”. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Vardhman Holdings Limited 

Swati Mangla 

(Company Secretary) 
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Business Standard MUMBAI | SATURDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER 2023 

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI 

New Delhi, 8 September 

nJanuary 7, 2009, when 
B Ramalinga Raju resigned as the 
chief executive officer of Satyam 
Computer Services after 

admitting to fraud, hesetin 
motion aseries of acts by regulators to clean up 
corporate governance in India, including the 
role oftop executives and independent 
directors. Most ofall, the incident changed the 
profession of auditing, which till then was 
usually described as “dull” and “anodyne”. 

The ripples of Satyam continue to be felt and 
are perceived to be the reason for many auditor- 
client separations. More than the number, 
auditors are exiting big names, which used to be 
ararity. Earlier, the auditor used to be likethe 
family doctor that would treat generations, until 
the regulators stepped in — in Satyam’s 
aftermath — to saythe audit firm must be 
rotated every 10 years. 

Nowwe have instances of firms not waiting 
thatlong. 

Data from primeinfobase.com shows a high 
of 65 instances in 2020-21, the pandemic year, of 
auditors exiting before completing their tenure. 
The number came down as the business 
environment eased after the pandemic, but 
there were still at least 46 exits 
in 2021-22 and 38 in 2022-23. 

In recent months, Deloitte 
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ONCE SATYAM. 
TWICE SHY 
Auditors are showinga 
heightened sense of risk and exiting 
big-name clients. But quitting 
is complicated 

expectations. Clients may seek a more lenient 
audit, focusing on compliance, while auditors 
are obligated to maintain a rigorous, 
independent assessment,” says Maneet Pal 
Singh, partner, IP Pasricha & Co, achartered 
accountancy firm. 

Auditors state four reasons for quitting a 
client: Significant reductionin 
fees rendering the audit 
unfeasible, clients’ inability to 

quit as Adani Ports’ auditor. ity Chatswollaett heya share information, poor 
The Big Four firm — the other A internal control systems that 
three are EY, KPMG, and PwC Dibaba DS da the company makes no effort 
— had earlierleft asthe oversig' ba} baal . to fix, and poor reporting of 
auditor of Byju’s afterthe oar and media financial statements. 
edtech company failed to file activism. Policymakers, Part of the reason could 
its annual financial results in 
time. Inthe first week of 
August, PwC resigned as the 
auditor of Paytm Payments 
Services Limited. It had also 
raised discrepancies at 
GoMechanic, the carservices 
startup. 

That is not to say there is wrongdoing in these 
companies. The thingis, auditors seem to have 
developed a heightened sense of riskand are not 
content totickthe boxes and sign the papers. 

“In the post-Satyam scenario, there is oftena 
disconnect between client and auditor 

COME ee let d 
Omer ery 
in India are almost in 
alignment with 
international standards 

  

also be shareholder activism. 
“Today's expectations of 

users of financial statements 
gobeyond thetrueand fair 
view of numbers,” says asenior 
partner at one of the Big Four 
firms. 

But quitting is 
complicated. 

Astatement by the National Financial 
Reporting Authority (NFRA) in June put the ball 
backinthe court of auditors. It said quitting 
audit assignments would not absolve an auditor 
of its responsibility iffraud was noticed during   

theirtenure at 
alaterstage. 

The 
Companies Act 
requires the 
auditor toinform 
the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs of 
the reason for 
resignation, whichin 
turn must be accepted or 
rejected by the government. 

“Auditors havea lot to answer . 
for. When the going is good, they are : 
happy tolookthe other way,” says a senior 
government official. 

The Company Law Committee report said 
there was aneed to review the provisions 
concerning the resignation of auditors. 
Borrowing from the UK Company Act, 2006, the 
committee said: “The auditor shall be under an 
explicit obligation to make detailed disclosures 
before resignation and should specifically 
mention whether such resignation is due to 
non-cooperation from the auditee company, 
fraud or severe non-compliance, or diversion of 
funds.” 

Thereafter, the company must either forward 
such astatement tothe shareholders or approach 
the adjudicatory body for directions for not   

IMAGING: AJAY MOHANTY 

   
   

      

sendingsuch information. 
“Ifthe auditor considers it not possible to 

continue with the audit, they may consider 
withdrawing. However, this does not do away 
with their immediate reporting obligations,” says 
Vidisha Krishan, partner at MV Kini, alaw firm. 

The auditing community feels the burden of 
increased regulatory oversight, user 
expectations, and media activism. 
Policymakers, on the other hand, point out that 
audit standards in Indiaare almostin 
alignment with international standards. 

“The presence ofan auditor does not 
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preclude a fraud, but it will be too much to say 
that the auditor has no whiff ofit. Telltale signs 
cannot be missed easily,” says the senior 
government official quoted earlier. 

That said, regulators might need to temper 
their zeal. Government sources say that NFRA 
had initially decided not to allow a lawyer for 
the auditor. This was however changed. 

No wonder, finding high-quality talent has 
become difficult for the auditing profession. A 
Big Four professional sounds reminiscent 
while saying: “We became boys to men doing 
audit. The ability to auditis a statutory one. We 
are officers of law ina crude term, reporting to 
the shareholders, not to the board or the 
management.” 

That sounds neither dull nor anodyne. 

  

  

SHRI VENKATESH 
REFINERIES LIMITED 

CIN : U15140MH2003PLC139397 
Registered Office: GAT NO. 16, Umarde, Erandol-425109 Jalgaon Maharashtra 

Tel: 2588-2444521 Website: www.richsoya.in | Email.: info@ richsoya.in 
  

NOTICE OF 21%* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 21% Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of Shri 

Venkatesh Refineries Limited will be held on Friday, September 29, 2023 at 4.00 Pm IST through 

Video Conference ( VC) /Other Audio Visual Means ( OAVM) to transact the Business as set out 
in the Notice convening AGM. The Company has already dispatched the Annual Report for the 

Financial Year 2022-23 along with the notice of AGM through electronic mode to the shareholders 
whose email id ate registered with company and/or Depository in accordance with the circulars 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities Exchange Board of India. The Annual 

Report along with the Notice of AGM is also available on the Website of the Company at 

www.richsoya.in and on the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) 

www.evotingindia.com. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") read with Rule 10 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice is further given that the Register of 

Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will be closed from Friday, 2% September 
2023 to Saturday, 30 September 2023 (both days inclusive) for the AGM and for Bonus issue and 

Dividend to be declared thereat. 
Remote e-coting and e-voting during AGM 

Pursuant to Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of tha Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, the Company is pleased 

to offer remote e-voting facility through CDSL, which will enable the Members to cast their votes 

electronically on all resolutions set forth in the said Notice. The remote e-voting Swill commence 
on Tuesday, 26" September, 2023 at 9.00 a.m. and will end on Thursday, 28" September, 2023 at 
5.00 p.m. The Cut-off date for determining the eligibility of Members for remote e-voting and poll 

is Friday, 22% September, 2023. A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or 
in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be 

entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting. The remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond its 

end time. The Member exercising to vote through remote e-voting can attend the AGM but will not 

be allowed to vote again during the AGM. Only the Members who have not cast their votes 

through remote e-voting may cast their votes during the AGM by attending the AGM through VC. 

Any person, who become a member after the dispatch of Notice and holding shares as on the cut- 

off date: 22, September, 2023, may obtain the login details by sending a request at 

helpdesk.evoting @cdslindia.com. 

In case of queries or issue regarding e-voting or attending Meeting through VC, please contact on 

Toll Free No.: 022-23058542/43 or send request at hel evoting@ cdslindia.com or contact 

CDSL officials Mr. Rakesh Dalvi at designated email id: helodesk.evoting @cdslindia.com or write 
to Ms. Divya Jaggi, Company Secretary at info@ richsoyazin. 

For Shri Venkatesh Refineries Limited 

Prasad Dinesh Kabre 
Whole Time Director 

Date: 08/09/2023 
Place: Jalgaon 
  
  

CIN: L60232GJ2006PLC049224 
Registered Office: MLL House, Shed No. A2-3/2 OPP. UPL ist Phase, GIDC, Vapi 

souiionan Valsad Gujarat- 396195. 
Phone: 0260-2431024.Email:info@mip|.biz/cs@ mip|.biz. Website: www.mipl.biz 

@ MAHESHWARI LOGISTICS LIMITED 

  
NOTICE OF 17™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 17 Annual General Meeting of the Company ("AGM") of 
the Members of Maheshwari Logistics Limited ("the Company’) will be held on Saturday, 
September 30, 2023 at 4:00 p.m. IST through Video Conferencing ("VC")/ Other Audio- 
Visual means ("OAVM'") to transact the business as set forth in the notice of the AGM 
("Notice"). The Annual Report of the company for the financial year 2022-23 has been sent 
on September 6, 2023 electronic mode to the Members whose e-mail addresses are 
registered with the Registrar and Share transfer Agents/Depository in accordance with 
the General Circular No. 10/2022 dated December 28, 2022, issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated 
January 5, 2023, issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBI’) (collectively 
hereinafter referred as "Circulars"), The Annual Report of the Company for the financial 
year 2022-23 is also available on the Company's website at www.mlpl.biz and on the 
website of the stock Exchange, National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www.nseindia.com, respectively, and on the website of National Securities Depository 
Limited at https:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Remote e-voting information 

1. Interms of Section 108 of tne Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations 
and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (SS-2) issues by the ICSI (each as 
amended or modified from time to time), the Company is providing facility to its Members 
to cast their votes electronically through the electronic voting service facility provided 
by NSDL on the items of business set forth in the Notice. 

2. The remote e-voting shall commence on Tuesday, September 26, 2023 (9:00 a.m. IST) 
and ends on Friday, September 29, 2023 (5:00 p.m. IST). The remote e-voting module 
shall be disabled by NSDL, thereafter upon the expiry of the aforesaid period. Once the 
vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member cannot modify it subsequently. 

3. Only the Members holding shares of the Company (in Physical or dematerialized form) 
on the cut-off date Friday, 22 September, 2023 shall be entitled to avail the facility of 
remote e-voting or voting at the AGM. The members who have already casted their vote 
through remote e-voting may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
at the AGM. 

4. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of the 
Company after the notice is sent through e-mail and holds shares as of the cut-off date 
i.e. Friday, 22 September, 2023, may obtain the login ID and password for remote 
e-voting or e-voting at the AGM by sending a request at evoting @ nsdl.co.in. However, 
if a person is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting, then you can use your 
existing user ID and password for casting your vote. 

5. Members, who will be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and have not 
casted their vote on the Resolutions through remote e-Voting and are otherwise not 
barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system in the AGM. 

6. Detailed procedure for e-voting and joining the Meeting through VC/OAVM is provided 
in the Notice of the AGM. 

7. Incase of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download 
section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 022-48867000 /022-24997000 
or send a request to Ms. Pallavi Mahtre at evoting @nsdl.co.in 

Book Closure 

Also, notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rules thereto, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company 
will remain closed from Sunday, September 24, 2023 to Saturday, September 30, 2023 (both 
days inclusive) for the purpose of the AGM. 

ap 
TATA 

TATA POWER 
(Corporate Contracts Department) 

Sahar Receiving Station, Near Hotel Leela, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400 059, 

Maharashira, India (Board Line: 022-67173188) CIN: L28920MH1919PLC000567 

es a A ete tle) ot tt 
The Tata Power Company Limited hereby invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from eligible 

bidders for participation in following tender: 

"Sale of Fly Ash from Trombay Thermal Power Station, Mumbai” 

(Tender Ref: TPCL/CC/FY24/MS002) 

For details of Tender scope, Pre-qualification requirements, process of participation in 

tender, tender fee and bid security etc., please visit Tender section of our website (URL: 

https:/Avww.tatapower.com/tender/tenderlist.aspx) and refer detailed Tender Notice. Eligible 

bidders willing to participate in tender may submit their Expression of Interest along with the 
tender fee latest by 17° Sept 2023. 
Future corrigendum's (if any), to the above tenders will be published on Tender section on 
website https://www.tatapower.com only.       

  

  

KRISHCA STRAPPING SOLUTIONS LIMITED 
CIN: U74999TN2017PLC119939 

Registered office : Building 1B, LOGOS Mappedu Logistics Park 
Satharai Village, Thiruvallur - 631203, Tamil Nadu, India, 

Phone No. : +91 9094575375 Email ID: cs@krishcastrapping.com, 
Website : www.krishcastrapping.com 

NOTICE OF THE 06TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
INFORMATION OF REMOTE E-VOTING & BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Sixth Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of 
KRISHCA STRAPPING SOLUTIONS LIMITED (the “Company”) will be held 
through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM’) on 
Friday, 29th day of September, 2023 at 3.30 p.m. (IST) in compliance with all 
the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made 
thereunder, the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing 
Regulations”) read with the general circulars in respect of on holding of annual 
general meeting (AGM) through video conferencing (VC) or other audio visual 
means (OAVM) issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”) 
from time to time to transact the business listed in the Notice convening the 
AGM of the Company. The members will be able to attend the AGM through 
VC/OAVM at https:/www.evoting.nsdl.com/. Members participating in the 
meeting through VC/OAVM facility shall be reckoned for the purpose of quorum 
under section 103 of the Act. 

In compliance with the MCA Circulars, the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report 
for the financial year 2022-23 have been sent only by email to all those 
Members, whose email ids are registered with the Company/Depository 
Participants. The aforesaid documents are also available on the website of the 
Company at https://krishcastrapping.com/. on the website of the E-voting 
Partner National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) at 
https:/Awww.evoting.nsdl.com and on the website of National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited at https://nseindia.com. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) 
read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 
2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of Listing Regulations, the Company is 
providing the facility to its members holding shares either in physical form or 
demaierialized form, as on 22nd September, 2023 (cut-off date) for casting 
their votes electronically on each item as set forth in the Notice of AGM through 
the electronic voting system provided by NSDL. The voting rights of members 
shall be in proportion to their shareholding in the paid-up equity share capital of 
the Company as on the cut-off date. Further, the facility for voting through 
electronic voting system will also be made available at the AGM and the 
members attending the AGM who have not cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting 
will be able to vote at the AGM. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off 
date should treat the Notice of the AGM for information purposes only. In case a 
person has become a member of the Company after dispatch of AGM Notice, 
but on or before the cut-off date for e-Voting, i.e., 22nd September, 2023 such 
person may obtain the User ID and Password from NSDL by e-mail request on 
evoting@nsdl.co.in for all future communication. 

The instructions for joining the 06th AGM of the Company and the manner of 
participation in the remote e-voting or casting vote through electronic means at 
the said AGM are provided in the Notice convening the AGM. 

The remote e-voting period commences on 26th September, 2023 (09.00 
A.M.) and ends on 28th September 2023, (5.00 P.M.). The remote e-voting 
module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. During the remote 
e-voting period, members of the Company holding shares either in physical 
form or in dematerialised form, as on the cut-off date may cast their votes 
electronically. The votes once cast by the members, cannot be changed or 
cancelled. 

The Company has appointed M. Sudhakar, Practicing Advocate, Chennai 
having Enrollment number: MS.3908/2021 to act as Scrutinizer to scrutinize the 
remote e-Voting process and voting during the AGM in a fair and transparent 
manner. 

In case of any queries/grievances pertaining to remote e-Voting (before/ during 
the AGM), you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions for shareholders 
and e-Voting user manual for shareholders available in the 'Downloads' section 
of www.evoting.nsdl.com or can contact NSDL, Trade World, A Wing, 4th 
Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), 
Mumbai - 400 013 or call on the toll-free number: 1800 1020 9890/1800 224 430 
or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact : Ms. Prajakta Pawle - 
022 - 4886 7000 and 022 - 2499 7000. 

NOTICE is also hereby given that, pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 
2013 and rules made thereunder and the provisions of Listing Regulations, the 
Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain 
closed from Monday, September 25th 2023 to Friday, September 29th, 2023 
(both days inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting of the 
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VARDHMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana - 141 010 (Punjab), India 
Tel No: 0161-2228943-48, Fax: 0161- 2601048 

PAN: AABCV8088P, CIN: L17111PB1962PLC002463 
Email: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com, Website: www.vardhman.com 

NOTICE OF AGM AND E-VOTING DETAILS 
Notice is hereby given that the 59th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Members of Vardhman Holdings Limited is scheduled to be held on 
Saturday, 30th September, 2023 at 12:30 p.m. through Video 

Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance 
with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 
Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI’) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, read with Circulars issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 
December 28, 2022, May 5, 2022, January 13, 2021, May 5, 2020, April 13, 
2020 and April 8, 2020 and SEBI Circulars dated January 5, 2023, May 13, 
2022, January 15, 2021 and May 12, 2020 (collectively referred to as 
“relevant circulars”), to transact the business set out in the Notice calling 
the AGM. Participation of Members through VC / OAVM will be reckoned 
for the purpose of quorum for the AGM as per section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. 

In compliance to the above circulars, the Notice of the AGM alongwith 

Annual Report for the FY. 2022-23, have been sent to all the Members 

whose email addresses are registered with the Company / Depository 

Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on the 
Company's website at www.vardhman.com and on the website of the 
Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 

Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively. 
Notice of AGM is also available on the website of CDSL at 
www.evotingindia.com. 

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
and relevant circulars, the Company is pleased to provide the facility to 
Members, to exercise their right to vote, by electronic means on all the 

resolutions as set out in the Notice of AGM, either through remote e- 

Voting or e-Voting during AGM. 

Allthe Members are informed that: 

i. The remote e-Voting period shall commence from Wednesday, 27th 
September, 2023 from 9:00 a.m. and shall end on Friday, 29th 
September, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and time for e-Voting and 
once the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall 

not be allowed to change it subsequently; 

i. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic 

means is Saturday, 23rd September, 2023; 

. Any person, who acquires shares and become Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of 
the cut-off date i.e. Saturday, 23rd September, 2023, may cast their 

votes by following the instructions and process of e-Voting as provided 
inthe Notice of AGM. 

iv. Members may note that: 

a) The manner of e-Voting by Members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 
email addresses is provided in the Notice of the AGM and is also 
available on the website of the Company. 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 
registered/ updated their email address with the Company are 
requested to register/update the same by filing form ISR-1 alongwith a 
self-attested copy of PAN card at secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or to 
RTAat rta@alankit.com; 

c) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode who have not 
registered/updated their email address with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register/update their email addresses 

with the relevant Depository Participant; 

d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of the 
paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date; 

e) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote 
again; 

f) aperson whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 
cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of e-Voting; 

g) The result of the resolutions passed at the AGM will be declared within 

2 working days from the conclusion of AGM. 

For any queries you may contact the following:- 

Contact Person : Ms. Swati Mangla 

Designation : Company Secretary 

Address : Registered Office, Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana-141010, Punjab 

E-mail : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Phone No. : 0161-2228943-48 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

Place: Ludhiana (Swat! Mangla) 
Date : 08.09.2023 Company Secretary 

  
e ® e 

rman Lennar Industries Limited 
Pp INDUSTRIES Registered Office: Floor No. 3, DHFLVC Silicon Towers, Kondapur, Hyderabad - 500 084 

CIN: L27109AP1975PLC001919 T: +91 40 41923108 
e-Mail ID: ications@p ia.com; Website: http: india.com 
  

    

    Company. 
By Order of Board pany. By the order of Board of Directors 

For Maheshwari Logistics Limited Sdi 
Sd/- a 

Dated: 08.09.2023 Nandula. Vamsikrishna Date : 08/09/2023 Dlya Venkatesan 
Place: Vapl Cc y Secretary& Compliance Officer| [Place : Chennai Company Secretary         

  

NOTICE is hereby given that the 47" Annual General Meeting (e-AGM) of the 
Company will be held through Video Conferencing (VC) or other approved audio 
visual means (OAVM) on Saturday, September 30, 2023 at 11:00 a.m. IST 

pursuant to and in compliance with General Circular Nos. 10/2022, 02/2022, 

21/2021, 19/2021, 02/2021, 28/2020, 20/2020, 17/2020 and 14/2020 and SEBI 
Circular No. SEBI/HO/DDHS/DDHS-RACPOD1/P/CIR/2023/001, SEBI/HO/ 
DDHS/P/  CIR/2022/0063,SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11, SEBI/HO/CFD/ 
CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 and other applicable laws and circulars issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(SEB)), to transact the business that will be set forth in the Notice of the e-AGM. 

The Company has sent the electronic copies of the Notice of the e-AGM, Annual 
Report for the financial year 2022-23 and other reports / documents (“e-AGM 
documents”) on Thursday, September 7, 2023 to all the members whose email 

address are registered with the Depository Participants ("DPs’) / Company's 
Registrars and Share Transfer Agent ("RTA"), KFin Technologies Limited 
[‘KFinTech”] (formerly known as KFin Technologies Private Limited). The e-AGM 
documents will also be made available on the websites of the Company (www. 
pennarindia.com), stock exchange viz., BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com), National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the Company's RTA 
(https://evoting.kfintech.com). Please note that the physical / hard copies of the 
e-AGM documents will not be sent. 

Instructions for remote e-Voting and e-Voting during the e-AGM: 

(a) Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, 
as on the cut-off date i.e., Saturday, September 23, 2023, may cast their 

vote electronically on all the businesses as set forth in the Notice of e-AGM 
through electronic voting system (“remote e-Voting”) provided by KFinTech. 

(b) The Ordinary and Special Business as set forth in the Notice of e-AGM 
may be transacted through either remote e-Voting or e-Voting system at 
the e-AGM. 

(c) The remote e-Voting commences on Tuesday, September 26, 2023 (9.00 
a.m. IST) and ends on Friday, September 29, 2023 (5.00 p.m. IST). 
The remote e-Voting will be disabled by KFinTech after 5.00 p.m. IST on 
September 29, 2023. 

(d) — Voting rights will be reckoned on the shares registered in the name of the 
Members as on September 23, 2023 (cut-off date). 

Any person, who acquires shares and becomes Member of the Company after 
dispatch of the e-AGM Notice but on or before September 23, 2023 (cut-off 
date) may write to KFinTech at einward.ris@kfintech.com or to the Company at 
corporatecommunications@pennarindia.com requesting for user ID and password. 

(e) Members may note that once the vote on a resolution is cast, the member 
shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The facility for e-Voting 
will also be made available during the e-AGM. Members present in the 
e-AGM through VC facilityfOAVM, and who have not cast their vote on 
the resolutions through remote e-Voting, shall be eligible to vote through 
the e-Voting system at the e-AGM. Members who have cast their votes by 
remote e-Voting prior to the e-AGM may also attend the e-AGM, but they 
shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 

(f) | Only persons whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in 
the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the DPs as on the cut-off 
date shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-Voting or e-Voting at 
the e-AGM. 

The manner of e-Voting remotely for members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for members who have not registered their email 
addresses is provided in the Notice of the e-AGM. The details will also be made 

available on the websites of the Company (www.pennarindia.com), stock exchange 
viz., BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com), National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
(www. nseindia.com) and the Company's RTA (https://evoting. kfintech.com). 

For any query or grievance in relation to remote e-Voting or e-Voting during the 
e-AGM, Members may visit “Help” and “FAQs” sections / e-Voting user manual 
available through a dropdown menu in the “Downloads” section of KFinTech’s 
website for e-Voting : https://evoting.kfintech.com. 

(g) Members may also contact KFinTech for any queries / grievances at the 
following address: 

Mr. Rajeev Kumar 
KFin Technologies Limited 
Hyderabad - 500 032. 
Email Id: rajeev.kr@kfintech.com 
Website: https:/Avww.kfintech.com 
Ph: 040-67161524 or at Tel No. 1800 309 4001 (toll free) 
Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com 

Intimation on Book Closure: 
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder 

and pursuant to Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer 
Books of the Company will remain closed from Sunday, September 17, 2023 to 

Monday, September 18, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of e-AGM. 

Manner of registering / updating email addresses is as below: 

(a) Members, holding shares in physical mode, are requested to furnish a 
scanned signed copy of the request letter providing the Folio No., email 
address, mobile number and self-attested PAN copy to the Company's RTA, 
KFinTech at the email address - einward.ris@kfintech.com 

(b) Members, holding shares in dematerialized mode, are requested to register 
their e-mail addresses and mobile numbers with their respective DPs. 

Manner of joining the e-AGM: 
Members will be provided with a facility to attend the e-AGM through VC/ OAVM 
platform provided by KFinTech. Members may access the same at https://evoting. 
kfintech.com under members login by using the remote e-Voting credentials. 
Detailed instructions to Members for joining e-AGM through VC/OAVM are set out 
in the Notice of the e-AGM. 

for Pennar Industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Mirza Mohammed Ali Baig 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Place : Hyderabad 
Date : 07.09.2023 
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vals, Hotes, 9 HSU, 2023 

newsdeshsewak @gmail.com/ Chandigarh, Saturday, 9 September, 2023 
  

Yous ~ ~~ ° Ao ~ 

Md eT Hes MUS JS AS AU IGT 
Tea, 8 Asad (ARS fw fag) 7: HA qUSHUAfEct nut oo ms Sa Aes gts Tea fee nut or 
Hes mas TAS Su 10 Asad S Berfear a fer dl fer AeUt Sod fefent sacs wAfsed sf 
  

umea SteH 
am mg wn S fea meant feat net g fa A. 
~mffst fir Use ore fi Use gee fire eat 

ga fou. =e afeere fest 11 Has 0 HoT 
fast Hor ais fiur-2, sfo. ws freer Har, AHS 
7 ASS 13 HIS BT 99/1287 for fA oT UAT 
& 94//24/1/2/3(0-8), 25/1/2(0-15), 113//5/ 
2/3(2-1), 114//1/2/1(0-7), 10/2/3(1-13), 11/ 
2/3(0-9), 12/2/3(1-10), HE & 756 YSStS 938 

aot aHeSt WS 2018-19 “F Ts BS Bet 
aost ost dT Hat Hors de feast ansis fur 
Use aftes da - sfoeaurs og Usdt cere fru 
tse ataee fr oarer aor firs Use To 

fie doo geo fue uu fee sade gedit sis 
S 17587 fast 23.3.2016 Gare Te TS AAT 
Cudas Afeere *S far Haardt Ar dis Hearst 
fear Ht de fart fenast ee aor sorter F 
a Qu gala ane sine nisdac, aTgat 
FETA, HaSbient Fa fou. Hor S 14 feat 
fed fas Hae T! Gat a ea F 098149- 
74803, 95920-07935 JI fea far fxd mY Gust 

aot fesrn 4 aot Wea! 

Fou Ht AGH Seat, HSHPHA, miHHeS MAES] 
prfend, Get, SST (MACS ateAS Chat Fost 

et eas age Te) 
fen : frorfent rete & 2052, face 
21-Ht, Sstasy CaTsut 3305) F100 

diet for & wearer de we. At 
usisH Be ang et fast =x 
Ws Fume ‘SF seete was Wau 
mM AS Was SAS AeGbat S Hes 

ais wet 3 fa fen ves t faarss 
yaraa At wats ove ang feofent 
Hele & 2052, aed 21-Ht, satay 
= 100 dret for S wea/eit Is | 
wa ans ag, HATS ans S eft 

a fa at uaitsn oe amity St is first 25/05/2021 
ST Tat gd ws Ogi Ss chor 7 fa fsa weaet 

SIS MONS That Sa TS: 1. WAS g7s-tyzg, 2. 

wa ore ig-Usdl Je, TH MS THT, AAs IT 
3 AS. At usin BS ety ct neabas ferfent 

Hele S 2052, Wadd 21-Ht, Sets F100 eet 

for Swear da fast eAbas Hs Sas “SF TS 
at save age Bet Fast atst I ta fat feast 
& wecaent & Sug th agat sant F fearer for 
Ug Sa TG Wears I st Gu uAeS MEH, Ft, 

ustag $ tas afes ad| dae far fexast > 
fuses whee a frsars Gutas fadsarst F tty 
fes als we ’s feson 3 ot Gu ome fesora 
faust Sa °F Wifanee Sect F sHeta Veco + 
37S) fore dAstudt & ease fen Sfen F yatas St 
first S 30 feat Steg Sa Hae TI fa aT IS 

Ss Gusag wees & vane for ow fsa fen 

word Gudas Ssusdat = oN age ot fern 

ae fea wear wa fen Guas far errs $ font 
aot weal 

Ht AGH seer, HaHPAH, mifAAe es mMAee orfens, 
qat., dsesy CMAee nrens ebat HaSbHt et 

qos gee TF) 

    

  

  

5 du dae wet S fas TaeT GHA HOH Steet 
ot a & wrace wan Hast CH A ter + 
ufos Gare uta Stas ast arSath 

ustsa Sten 
Hous Ht HOM aed, waAbiA, minHS Ss MASS 
orfend, W.2t., dst (MAez wens ehat 

Hasbat et eas aad TE) 

  

fer : farfent rete 5 1638, Haed 

22-st, Sstarsy (Caraut 1728) F 85.72 
diet for & wearer ta we. Abst 

fefeur Tet vt fast eHbas Fs Ss —> 
nme *S sacle wes Fat! 

mM He Woe SATs Haut S fess 
ais wer gv fa fen cess t forse 
yaaa Abst fefenr et feofent 

Welz S 1638, Hacd 22-at, dstasy F100 eet 
for & wea/eint us| gst uSTSba, HASH AASTS, 
YON UBS, QUT USE, He Oras, Hfsar, fier. 
fegat uaa Tot HaUAS AT HST USN UES, HTHACT 

ora fir uae Tat HEUAST AT HST YON UEHTS, 
ta, ng aes S claro for Abra fefeur Set ct 
We frst 29/11/2022 § T Jat T 1S Gat & char 
3 fe fsa weavatat & do wanes agat wan Is 
21. Aa-usdt, 2. rat uosbar-udsat, 3. oT 
usabat-uae (fysa), 4. wy aee-ysat, 5. 

feaonts fru uara(fiqse), 6. Taat ueTSbar- 
tsdt, 7. Hfear-tsdt, 8. wfirat ustsbar-Sa, 9. 

HHS Srad-Usd, 10. dat uSTS bar-Tast, 11. fesst 
UsHd-usUsd, 12. Fane AHSTS-USe, 13. “TSH 
fry uTs-ustse, 14. cote uaa nerehfisa), 
15. Haves Usage), 16. mau uars-Tsat, 
17. USN UNTS-USST Te, THat uSTsbat, Waa 

FASS, USN UGH, SUNT USNS, HHS ota, Hifsar, 
fin. fegat uare wat HEU AS HST USN UEHTS, 

Wree you fry uae Tat HaUAS WS TST US 
UMTS, HT, HT aee S AS. Apt fefeot Set et 
HSabus fearfent wrete S 1638, Hacs 22-st, 
Satay FT 85.72 anet for F wea da far 
eabis Wa Tumors “FT TUS at sues Taw Bet 
gost ast o1 Aaa for feast S Hecarent & Gus 

ost Gu anes Mens, Ut, Sets B des Hes ad! 
was for fenast S Qusas wees & fesse 

Guias fasarst & tu fea dis we 'v fesrn s 
a Go ner feson faust 3a 5 (tfanee/sedt F 
sree Test & as) fore wAstadt & wes fer 
Sfen & yas ot frst F 30 feat S weg gH WaET 
Tlufar at de Ss Gusas where F care ft 
a fesae fen wand Gusas Seuss = aM 

ade ot freon ad feat wear we fer Ques far 

emi § hfs oot Wear! 
Ht AGH sear, HOHPAH, nifAHeS mMAee oofeHs, 

qat., date CMAes arena ebat HaSbat ay 
gas’ age _ Te)   

  

  

woledHet, ufentsr) Sa 

UTS IST 
HATE HIE ATH TS MOS ATALYT, (aéiettes & WAST 

3 dbs aan AAS 2023-2025 Bet 
Heat] aS shut 13 Aet ST ws SHA vesd feu GusyT 

  

Admission Under Management Quota Seats 

WA WH St WS Wea we wads, te Heb, fase 
edteade, NCTE 23 wast wus mes Uarvat ysieanct 

ufsarest are aSteetes Aas 2023 2024 wet feaiic der 
Hiet fea at wis t aus Bet fst 09-09-2023 F 14-09- 

2023 3a anise set umd! fer, aun, afuGed, 
noanHsd, fefarn, afes, maatfsa wad fefamra, 
mutfae fefamra, madat, tarat, feet, acto fafern | 

€S 9056917415, 9417096700       

  

fssurds sate “FS BUS Bet maar vathut ArShat Ts 
wes Gites frst 13.9.2023 Fa MUS aT Hae JS 

ms fest 14.09.2023 § Hed 10 SH WHS CHS at AHS 
agra fea wHe Jel Gast ws Gus tars Asa 

Sclfeaus mond dear! foaus asm feg we Ft Wes 
OQiees muset ag Hae Js! 

fifHitues 98885-62424 
  

nd afean fesbu fenfes 
afaHeds UesT ust: et 486, FH-6, Faw umrfez, sfarer-141010, WATT 

Hhrebis : U18201PB1997PLC020496 
eHe : essaarcoatings0151@gmail.com 

262T Here Hodge Hed ms Fa asad a Sfen 

fen Sfen feat ater co fa vine afeon fester foufes (dust) et 26eF Weta 

Hogs Hifea Hates 30 HSET, 2023 S WH 5:00 SH Gust & ofaness wes 

et-486, FH6, Fae umrfes sfowrer 141010, tava fet atest Area | 

WHAT Hoaes et user ade TS Gust S Was ws wH odes Ae aS Bet 

cabin a ofen mig fest we 2022-23 vt wera fase fesacfoa whom 

vat Gat we Was 3 fagt & chis wetst dust ge Haves 1 ASNT, 2023 

& ofaneds Je 3 an fes Te Sl wes fase ms Snbin & Sfen ot fesacion 

aut sae ot avon first : 8 HSET, 2023 § ua ag four far TI 

fea =t Sfen fear ater od fa Gusta wiae 2013 & Hans 91 fan S quate 

(aus wes ys) feo 2014 & foun 10 oe ufaor WS St wt as TS 
Wao & ofaned wes quat f Hag cred Fa Hates 23 HSHG, 2023 SF Hates 

30 HSeT, 2023 Sa (eS festa aS) Sabin Set Fe dyed! 

Was faqt te sfaa gu feu soe os we faqr & ehis uretst afaness sat 

us, Su auat fet essaarcoatings0O151 @gmail.com "SF Ssst 3H TF wuS ehis 

aretat ofaned ade" Hoe Jsl Ae for fagr Hao ae she gu feu mug Iss 

gost d fa Gu wrue fataest waters at dust & afaners we cies Fae 

Hisbimis Suea feufes o Fost as HAS Js! 

fea femast fare at deure fost S 7 fa Hages 22 FSET, 2023 WaT SS 

afanes fed von ¢ Ou at Sabin fed Sea ow ga Fi det feast FT Gowe 

fust & Fag sat d, Cu fen Sfen S Weast ea ANE HOE TI 
fag eabin fed sa Se wgat gud get usse g at 

essaarcoatings0151 @gmail.com ’S ehte sa Hae Js! 

set eins afeon fest foufes 

Hat/- 

Ad Gust 

srr 

Fee : ofcrnrer     fust : 08.09.2023 asfedacd : shrebte 00652165   

  

Ca: Cora te a A RU WR 
Oca cucaeCmcricies 

Corb: UTE er OCU a ae 
Haed 48Ht, Tes 160047)) 

usfso Sfer 
w Hee Sa Aes Guru ree (ufseh gAfect 

Is 8(1) 

  

9 Vardhman 

safsan fetes sare 
off. tesd : oS Unita, Satay ds, Bfrret-141010 

(dra), TIT ES : 0161-2228943-48, SAH : 0161-2601048 

us : AABCV8088P, Hhretts : L17111PB1962PLC002463 
E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; Website:www.vardhman.com 

eHpay a Sfen ms eefear a Suet 
fea fen fest niet o fa coors dafsam fefies & tag ct set 
Wear qods Hifea (Sabin) fea motets 30 HSeE 2023 4 wufug 
12:30 =a Stat aoeahta (Sth)/Ts west Spas woh (Sesh) 
oat qusts wae, 2013 Shit arg wb sata ws fen sfas ve foot 
nz HfaGacta vis Manda tes ure fester (“FaP) (fenfea Gastenan 
“ts fsnceue frrefeaten) STSHON, 2015 fan S aes HS Haas} 
WATS Ara AGT 28 THAT 2022, 5 Het, 2022, 13 ASSdt 2021, 5 Heh 
2020, 13 Us 2020 we 8 MUS 2020 aS ufsur wre ms Fal Heawar 
frst 5 Aoedt 2023, 13 Het 2022, 15 ASsdt 2021 WS 12 Het 2020 
(fectfout ‘Haas Hass” foo fern), owes uf aS shos Sab F 

Sten fed wore atdars ct oneal Set att wrSait | S/S Shin TH 
Wagt ot oat S austa wae, 2013 T HANS 103 Sus Tea S Gen ayy 
forest atst areatt | 
Hafas Headed sfos Saban ot Sten ws fSst ws 2022-23 et Awan 
fata Gat we tect } fagt = chs us ausv/strnedt waters de 
TIA JS, $ an fed ae asl Cudag ensSa aust ot dareic 
www.vardhman.com a Hea wanda a fer sbinet faufes ws Saa3] 
Hela wanda ute festa feufes vt Sanete www.bseindia.com 73} 
www.nseindia.com ques *S =t Gusayg dsb ST Sfen AtsbaMHs] 
at Sareiz www. evotingindia.com Ss at Gusag FT 
auata wae 2013 & Hans 108 chat sein fan } quata (WSS 
As MStoHeHS) Ts 2014 fas fo Hf fara F Ts 20, Fat (fexfear 
Guatdnond ws fsrasae fraurfeaic) cass 2015, & daqSBAS 44 
ng Rous Faget ove ufgur are afys aust wus ihast & fedactsa 
wf aot Sabin & Sten fee vars wg ufsut S fone t-Sfea Ay 
Sabin tare et-atfea wut wué se ure wie ues ag wat) 
We Had } fer wearst fest wet F fer : 
1. fate et-efear a AT Sues 27 ASUS 2023 (Hed 9 St) SF wT Teh 
Me HAST 29 HSH, 2023 (HH 5 SH) FET Weal I AlSsPanis Sas 
fen Ques ot seo nisGe Fe ag fest Tear us Gusas fst F mH 
J won feSaetoa wh wat Fe ue a Ua sot Tar | ws Hag] 
ware dHeAS Set us Te Se S yesS vt weferr sat Tat | 
2. fesadion whom aot ee ue ut Gast faares aes Bet re 

mre frst notes 23 Hoes 2023 fitet wet SI 
3. act fenast fan & auat & dug adhe Jo Ss aust ware SA ST 

Sten sa AS FS ane Ga Hus ye fart Tas ae are fat at fo HoteG} 
23 Haug 2023 § On as auat & Hg vs Su Saban & Sfen fees et- 

dea naot vetfest mS feat wot wrest Se UT HeET TI 
4. Hea feu Se age : 
@. tag fagt de mug shicsareins Ws, fentas ts fet go us faan 
& ohis ust afaned out asetfor o wet tefea wt sate Sabin = 
Sfen fee vorttenr fora me feos aust ot Sunete *S St Guess g | 

4. Wad fast ae sfsa gu fee te ys, ws fag S wu ehis us 
auat ate ofancss/muse sat aces § Goat c fa Qu aH 

mTebiAg-1 § ust Sgt saat WAT US aes vt wu geta aut 
secretarial.lud@vardhman.com wt »wraete § rta@alankit.com ’3] 
Soat sa ot afaned/nuss aget Has ISI 
&. Gu tas fagt de was Shicaaretas gu fee ys ws fragt S »mue7 
his ust ous sturazet states ate afaaca/muse sot agen 3, 
Qa & anat 5 fa Ga wafas Strncet suites Se oruet shis ust 
afaazas/mTUsT ade"CS | 
H. Weet et ee urge eda dee frst 5 Sat warag Guat & Us—y 
feafect mus Wat & usnus Gat S Hast voter Tear | 

v. Wee fagt > tabi SF ufos at foie sefea wat seu fea 7 
Sabin fer wae Hae Us us Sats cag seus w da sat dea | 

a. aet fenast fan & ot dere frat 3 Hast & afanes at fainted saterg 
Dig yess Folens Gade sfaned t fed van TS efea wdad if 

4. Sabin fed um ats ae TaSHS Tosh Sabin us T]e t 2 fear 
one Meteo AST | 
for Wears Bet SH do vores fenast o Husa ad Has T : 

Husa feuast : fan werst Waer 

“det : Cust Aas 

ust: ofAneds tess, FINS yin, vata 3s, 

Sfowet-141010, GATTI 

ens : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Zs S: 0161-2228943-48 
a-JaH fds us stedaed 

Hdt/- 

(HeTStT Was) 

Hae: @faarer aust Aatsa| 
fist 08.09.2023 

  

qaomeeis feafsag CEASSIEIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

  

w Hed Waane eT ust S: MK-379 
gam fils Hea wer fee AS usat 

qesat TS wtee Heals as ugat 

usu fy fils Hea wear storie te 

fran afést & on ve fart T1 fens 

is fast afésr S musret ater T1 Hae 
far det feson dS St Gu 15 fear 

oT wed-2 TSHSIASU SS Huda aT 

Hae d| Hofea aanarat fentapua, 

Ua UAT ae. Fee WS | 

w Hes as Wer o fe ae eo Use 
Hot Be SH wns ss fea Hes 

feQues aSane ust & AP45/0935 
fifa wafées fh use dere fie ert 

for ton Cug fis fed dee TS 
ntue SH Cus sects age AgUt 
warns Un atat o1 fesanagst 15 
feat d wed—ied fen ves fet fest 
gu fea fesoa Un ad fen Gude 
feson sot feafou Aa | Hofer 

adnardt fetiabus, dave Hes uTeT 

aaldne faufes 2a Cu tse sat! 

eo 

« H, due fw use gee fw Sat 
Het Hut sfonte S fer ufenrest 
fers ager ot for tures fru Ss Ut 
ea fet fonast ¢ Wat Hd oH Js, 
WS oS ont oe Aen Are FT] 
w Ht, Sa oe us fiero oH St gots 
sforts Adee fast HAT a ate 
wer ot Wd Fa ws fea Ha oN cA 
oy use float ou T Je HS Sa ws 
fea Ho OM eH TH Use fur TH 
(Des Raj s/o Pyara Ram) eda atst 

We | fed SS ON He Ja Has Se AGS | 

rome: CoTo TI 
« |, Sarabjit Singh (Adhar 

NO.616976771793) S/o Charan 

Singh R/o Narayan Nagar B/S 

Bhullar Palace Jalandhar road 

Batala Distt Gurdaspur have 

changed my name Sarbjit Singh to 

Sarabjit singh. 

|, Sumit S/o Ram Kishan R/o H 

No 118,St No 8, Laxman 

Nagar,Dhandari Kalan,Ludhiana 

have changed my name from Sumit 

to Sumit Pal. 

« |, Manjit Kaur R/O Vilalge 

Aganpur Tehis! Dera Bassi Distt 

Mohali have changed my name to 

Manjit Kaur Shergill. 

|, Jagpreet Singh S/O Harbhajan 

Singh R/O Village Balsarai, Tehsil 

Baba Bakala, Distt Amritsar have 

changed my name from Jagpreet 

Singh to Singh Jagpreet. Singh is 

my surname 

|, Karanbir Singh S/O Balwinder 

Singh R/O Vpo Dhardeo, Tehsil Baba 

Bakala, Distt Amritsar have changed 

my name from Karanbir Singh to 

Singh Karanbir. Singh is my surname 

«= Ht won Uodt dfes we St 
#120/121, 33 HAH, JHW Sid, 

Heo, Wut Het STHT #505, AhAA 

FUSIA, SAS ASStT aS at, wAeS aA 

odd, HITS S must UH fast for 
wenn as yste tT Hafan S fre ag 

four JI 
« W, feeoctu ag usat Fete fw 
ATJat, HATS S 1118, WHASUPAS 

ATIHS MNTSEH UIA, HAT 91, 
HIS, MAGMA SAT (HITS), 

fusdts-140308 fants aget at fo 

nmuet SH feats S ane feesety 
ag tyes & feesetu ds Wat gy 
four TI 
« Ht, cua fir dad At fgue ane 
HoH" STH #499, Std, UstIsy S 

mTUST STH UES F chug WHT dy 
four JI 

~« H, qast ort todt fet awe 
SHt (UsSat TANS fw) #628/Ht, 

cH odd, fils ou aS, are, 
Haat, dare fants aget ut fa 

nluSt SY AGSt Gust S ANBls AT 
oe four FT) 
« A, usueie ftw (Parambir Singh) 

sfssas ATIe S TUS SH TST 
usnats fHw sa (Parmbir Singh 
Bhangu) ot four o1 
« H, Ranjeet Kaur usat adetu 
fiw, STHt S-24, Fue ds, oS 

Teen, ta wets shiuat, tots 

(Bfenrar) S UST SH FES FT Ranjit 
Kaur ou faut tI 
= H, Baljit Rani afseo gag STAT 
SS WISH AAS, AcayT (Sede) & 
mTUST BH YES F Baljeet Rani Tuy 

four TI 

«= H, woTaHt cea usal Hes Tes 
SH St 3:2, SAUS dd, Aca 

(easteekz) SF avert om fea 

ame Fee FT maa dfes Fy frat 
Jl 
« i, aiteoue ae Cae chreare ag 

usot vents flw SHT cS GT Ss, 

acayT (SHteaeT) S MUST SH FES 
a shresus ga cu four F1 

w H, fates fiw dover Que ater 
fiw eat frat Se ds, deaya 

(Sdteade) S aust SH Fes oF Hodes 

« Wf, qoenis dd usat Ane few 
amt firs og fiw yet sfonte sHt 

ustet fae stages AoE S wer 
a AeenlS dd S wees ad AEA 
du four tT) 
« #, gents few uss eso fiw 
feet #149, ctatret fret, Haed 
118, Host Sfonte S fret we a 
odd S MUST SUH FUSS Hants fru 
Ag du four TI 
« Ht, Ais Usdt neds fh ag St 
#149, Asboret fret, Hated 118, Host 
slot fret AA SA Sas S UST STH 
geese ARH AO Se for FI 
w HT, UMA ag Usd Se HIS oe 
Sat #75, ds &.10 Hidst S wmyer 
at geed uss da He cu fear TI 

«= HF, fern ang Use TH ONS STH 
mMedH Sd (At HaASHT AfTE) 3s 

must STH Fes T feay forsug Fu 

« HY on fw te at see fiw, eat 
fis 3 sToarer-qeisud, sfo. we 
fra Teena area) fears ager at for 
da esa dees firey ws On et usat 
none ag eS He afse S WIT IS | 
fen wet H feat o aust vase 
Where SF seus adet Tt feat ae 
Be ve ass Je ve fates dear 
na H fen set qevaeu out deta 
yo tsa anats faw des cede firey 
mS Mere ofa) Hot Sess AheeTS 

wot wet Usd SEH udete Ft fe 
Hs aye Sas T, F wuSNSt TS gS 
Hust S Feus aget | AUS SS ATS | 
« HW, ago faw use as ftw Sat 
fis Gsee sforte aaua fret ufernesr 
S mue saa wufsed faw § afse + 
Ws TS Tad MUST VS ass wWeeTS 
oF deus ag feo TI fH aS BE tS 
ade Se ye fates Sea! 
« H, fous fw use tee fw eat 
HSU Stones = fAS™ GUST S ws 

Sg Se Wat wmuet vs mss 
meas S deus ag fest T feat owes 
Be ce aes ToT ue fers Sea! 
~ HW, cone fw usd toe fdw eat 
THBUd Sone = fast Jusdd S wus 
Bad ae fu 3 So THBAts aa S ats 
Sg Se Wat muet ve mss 

meas S deus ag fest TI fedat owes 
Be Se Tes To ve fies dea! 
~ F wess fw use qede fhw St 

fret ufentat S nus Sat udited frur 

ag feat tl fegat ae Se PS TIS 
wer ue fates Sea! 
w= Ht, Aco fre usd gaan fie ST 

Hud, sforte wHua fas ufenear = 

6 afe SF wos Je ages mut ws 
nee Aes S deus ad feo 
fedat ave Bede /eds-ferg WIS 
wer ue fides Sea! 
w mt fiea Tat Set usal AGES 

OHS FT HIES TH USS F Ht SAPs 
ao Hat oad, Hat afieasg faa 
sfadds ATs S ats Sad TASH THT 
6 afe SF wos Te ase mmuVSNt ws 
nde Where S deus ag fest 1 fen 
BS BS US TS Se ue foes Tea! 
« Ht, fanart det usot fare fw Sat 

fis dat Tat, afore sari, free 
Haat S wus sad Sut fw § ataS 
Ss gs Se ast wmruet vs mss 
afer S Geus ag feo Tl few oS 
Be ee as De ye fetes dea | 
~ HAS we usd AST OM ST ST 

fier, mead faa fednud S wus Bad 
Hides GH Ss Su fear Tet J ales 
Sas Se Wat muSet ve mss 

mfeere S deus ag feat 1 fegar 
BS Bes WS SS ye foes Jea| 
~ 1, andi fw use sentn fAw ST 

fis ways stants = fast guadd & 
nut Usdt mist as § ae F ae 
Te aS ntust Poss Wheres SF 
gous ad feat Tia fawn SBE ces 
oe sane ct fer ve fitters deat 
~ HY, onda fru use susted faw 
SAT HATS SUT 85, css THAt 

  

      

      

  

    

kT Ke OY Do 
Central Bank of India 

aud Sfen fafsa aga (nde ates set) 
faé fa fous cAstudt & fa eos Fa ure fester a nfuargs mend de aS HfaSts 

aa = 
ic MSR Ce GRU BUCY 0: Be SIT) 

irre Melos ua ee OL O DT 

  

  a a. ao aa 
TEMG MST TIAHCIANS HS STEIS HPHS 

four FI usa afires fi > Onet usat Sant 

feomn farsug SAT wean odd, AT ge—ads afeere S deus ag fegr 
WISH AE Saws oNeeaee Hygsfnetse te soc sass 
wet du four oT) feo ve fies ded! 

EO CeCe a a Ee SO RD De RCC) Cm 
WSUd, 144001, zat. & : 0181-5064050 

ee : zo.jindhar@ucobank.co.in, 4H & : 0181-5064061 

(JS 8(1)) eer Shen (mde Afeers wet) 
fx ffs omareth Sx Gat Boy er gate AN ahs ert or ros Nang Fo ae Hefei te eorewans 
ms SHS HHS HicH wits fesdomic mre HfaCtact fecane wae 2002 (2002 ¥ 54) mS AAAS 13(12) sfes fabar 

sast vt eos acfent fan & fa nfa@tect fecore (feadomte) ISA 2002 T Is 3 5S ular we sfos fants afer 
wdt acfent asneat & afew us ge at frst F 0 feat & weg Jan wet aga wet fag ATI 
ATHES Hades fT dan met ae fes wAES dd A asda? S mS mmr aw Hues & fea Sten fest ater 3 fa forsonsnet 

& do corel where a ah wae & hans 13(4) ot past et eos aofent fan § naGtect fecdue (feodatz) FSH 2002 
TIS 8 us 9 SS ular we sfos ca S fer T1 

aes F WH AGT aT a Ae AOS S ASS AST Ter oS fa do wore where SS Set Bese a ats We, Whee 
5S BSE Wa ta, gig wea atu, Aug, dara aT HHS I as fs ade Tar IS WS BS aHel Gan Tt deus 
d2ar | 
(aemerst & fea foare vetfenr ater o fa nae t Hons 13 d we-Rane 8 sfus ot at Cai ae fast wewe & ase 
a mut gat d)I 

Sw rea et hears fer mare 3 eu fenfaoat 
(fans assets) & Sat set fatect sat Set! 
wat oad feqt $ sreta sat agetl eat S Fost 
ost wet v fa Ou feat fenfarst Forget F 

ufset Sot SA unct ad SS 

rome Kod 
  

UCO BANK 

   

  

   

  

19.09.2022 1. Rs. 5,82,426.37 

(g. ta Se farm dara we F eat ws AST 
un frag) AAS fest 29.4.2022 sa fara, 
nM 2. T. 8,00,858.34 (J. HO BY WO A 
mMsezaT ms Bat oA fae) AHS fHSt 
31.7.2022 Sa fara, 3. J. 2374760.19 @. 

adnets : We. HT aS He ms ofan forbur fea 
uz wae Ht aa om oot |Afeere fest 11 noe 

39 za gz Afast ta 

JHo', oe fis, ste. ws fast WSad, vesHs S 214, 
HBAs ATS Te UST At a TH 2/3 fort (Basar 

8 Hos") at feadt sts F 4664 fuSt 2.9.1993 mS 1/ fou., use & 8, Hoes 48H, Satay ot Hae 
wat Hifea frst 27.9.2023 & HET 11:00 St 
wortfect & Azas usa fee deat fre for parfee 
afaners oar prfecht (ach sata Hue 
Ht & Coop/HB/State Bank Staff/2023/4173 
first : 22.8.2023 wat faet atst fare | SST 

~relent pafect & Sfen Sas *S corebut Tebar 
Il 
We Heat & Hoss wat vifen fea sar Se st 
Hors fest ret FI 

UTS - 

wAeH as feadante ms HfaCfect fear] HAS 2002 MT HANS 13(12) sfos frsbat past ct eas aofernt faa S fo nfaSfeet 
fecane (feaeanHe) Tea 2002 Tavs ufsr We slog Jo ws oe caret fst S Hans 13(2) sfes farts dfen wet 
astent canes /aidedt & Sfen fed earret gan Sfen wus de at fst SF 60 feat S wed wer caw Bet fas ATI 
aeded/sided fed Ja wet age fes wAES od A fees S Wea, Jo AwGs usb ms mH Ae HOGS S fea dfen 
fea ate go fo forounsust 3 Jo warret wees wT eH Mae ST Hane 13(4) et wast et eas aofent fan S oH 
get 9s 8 5S ular We ofs IS WS OS caret fisbat S aaa S four FI 

Reus usebt S wa ast mT oH We HOTS S fer ads ais whe DT fa do coret wees aS Get Sess aT 
ais we, afeere ave Se-de Hees Fa we fest a Hue dT us mfaot age ever dot Sat gan mnt fen Gugs 

sfeut fern ms oust wrfe et dees dea | 
  

  

noest feafsos 
PTE 3" Sls ONS, ULADHR., Rafer aBaeT 

anes? & feu fore vetfenr aie ofa nae & Hane 13 S AE-HaHS 8 sfus me St Cai aw qofons atewe S eseCe 
er Hut erat oI 

wz Tat AS sts F 15408 
3 for (3 HeBT 151 Bae Fe) Hfsed ta usat At aS 

dO HSE : Use: TS, USH: IT ti Whee, Gus: 
oo St WET, we : 3s 

fut 20.3.1997 waetest   
set Sy ys Jad AS A Ho we Cot UF 
fags) AAS fHSt 31.7.2022 sa few, 4. 7. 
434,067 (¢. Ta BY Fat Iss ASWS fHae) 
AHS fxst 304.2022 Sa fans 

      

  

08.09.2023 Has : HeUd niigads wend 

pyr ms fAo Sa gig ves : nretalst, 
CCM Cee “fsa dra, @frnrer 
  

TS 8(1) aaa Sfen (mgs Afeea Het) 

arate Unt : 26.09.2023 
(aH MSSS-Misc. /2/2023 furs + :5 ta Cw 

afoe on fils sSat yare fw son sarst fru) 
Quaas an fee for mess & waits & far 

  

    02.09.2023] Rs. 12,91,083.40/- 

fae fa fous onsuct Ft fa tava a's fio Fa a uforss wend Je as AfaSterretine vis dencsans 
mS SHS HHS MACH Ms feadsHHs ue AfaGfact fecsH]S MAS 2002 WS HANS 13(12) sfos fysPut sage 

at zat cafent fan 3 fa nfaGtect feeane (feadante) Tan 2002 FT Is 3 as ufgor We sos HaEMt ioe 

3 fo faustus anus fos ot fesers marat 
as Sat T HaEh fer Bet Section 22 of PLRA 

mie fea meres fenfsos arat aaet SHUTS Se 
fos $ fesers fest rtd fa Co aay Unt fat 
26.09.2023 & Erne SufaT 02:00 SA MATS Ar 
worse faxsonstud ot nerves fee Un To 
an ctiset ag noe Jal THs Mees ST ME 
otros fea Cat 3 fers caeet eases He 
fea foontat wreath 

1. sas fy Use gas fur 
2. AU oN Us oo oH SHS fle Sat, sf, 
sesio, fre Aa 
nia fst 22.08.2023 & fea meredt fenfsas AS 
anataat Stas meres one ardt aftsr fara 
3: 406m Adfea-a@acd eda" ufsestaH- 

fist: 22.08.2023 Qu tise Hfanede, seo Ty 

wnoest feafsos 

PTE 3" Sls ONS, ULADHR., Rafer aBaeT 

arate Unt : 26.09.2023 
(GH ™STS-Misc. /1/2023 fHAs 3:4 ox Cw 

afse on fits ssat use fi som fan) 
Suda an feu fen ness § oats o fer 

a fa fouateus crus fas ot fesers mast 
37s Sat T HaEh fer Bet Section 22 of PLRA 

mule fea meres fenfsos rat aga sHuTSse 
fos $ fesers fest ret d fa Go aay Unt frat 
26.09.2023 & Erne Bulag 02:00 SA MATS Ar 

worse faHsonstud ot nerves feo Un To 
an ctiset ag noe Jal THs Mees ST ME 

  

  

(J. Tat Su feass vas SIH aT 
| Set tir fae) mis fst 6.6.2023 
3 7.40 tet ot ed ow Hes 

ane 3 yee fra ws vse    
   fru, qenea fru, cae : Tet, use: TS, UEH: won ot arat iis 
Hears At onacty fir Use At weave firs aut caned sts 466 fist 235.2016 
fst : 08 09. 2023 Hare : afoarer mfaards mend 

  
  
  

(JS 8(1)) TH Sfen (Se/nde Afeses wet) 
fae far fous aHovudt Fi fer Hee Ho one fesbr, ov nfoorss mens Je as HfaCfrettane vis dlanedans wre eels 
miCH wis feaeaHic wie HfaCfact Keane Hat 2002 (2002 wt S 3) wT Hows 13(12) ofS frebat past ot eas afar 
fan & for nfo fact fecane (fesdante) sex 2002 F 9 3 oS ugar we sfos TaAeTa/adeT $ Jo ToHebat fsbat 
& fais dfen wat adhent agersi/aedt & Sfen pus de ot fst S 60 feat S eg gow met age Bet faa Ah 
“added/aises fed Jan wet ade fes mHSe ad H ane /aseat S ms um as Hs } fea Sfen fea wer 
a for fousonsradt & do wonret teers ut at wae St Hane 13(4) ot Tost ot sas aahent fan } wlaGlect feos 
(feaeaHHe) HA 2002 F IB 8 ae uf are sfos do ws owe varebat fsbat § ae & fer JI 
added /aded } WH add mst mM AS HOWS 6 Ads als Ate’ dC fa do vanel aheee aw det Se- 

vE ST ale We, are BS-de Wee Fa ore esr, nrseHet, mde firs ds, afar ev eT d MS mah" 
aas war dot Sat gan stag det eet 3 S wet a wet sfeut fern, wad, Sas fen Gus a dead dea 
aoHeat aes & fea firs feetenr wt 3 fa tac S hans 13S AeHaws 8 sfus wet et Oa! ae nafs wees 
& ssee a mH wat TI 

CC ICI Kfo 

  

       
cee en Me ED ae 
fust UR Ma Lo te 

OWA Cot OME Uc SUM Rete trea 
es miei 

gareat |_31.05.2023 | 06.09.2023 _     

  

  
        

            
   
   

      

Wed TAM MET ATS Bet faa Atl 

aeres : 1. AST Haus 
ag usat At mete ffrur, 
amt Hate & 5256/6-n1z, 

wat & 20, os defense 
usfea HAS, wat Ts, 
fo farsryst, sfor|r, 2. 
At unoety fru use At 

fan eT una S 680/1, HTST F 2622/3352, 
wot ANeet ATs 2010-11, Afast fis fats 

& 2, gears & 263, sto. us fas sfourer 
aot feadt ats entat & 2018/19/103/1/ 
7129 first 27.2.2019 # HSt Mauls Ae 
usot At mmoety fru tat dl 

2002 & Hane 13(2) sfe fares dfen wat acfent acaeat/argest § Stew rus Te st fist F 60 fear t 

AIH TATeT fET TAN Wet ada fer mss I A aeHe ta /aged F was nM Aa waves fea Sten fest 
net od fa forsunsadt & do wonret afeere wT SH woe tT Hane 13(4) et Sas ot sas ache fan 
StH Is tgs 8 us 9 oS ufsar wS Shoes aca & fo FT 
AGHCG/AIT F WH Aa MS WM AS HOGS § HSS ats Aer G fa Yo vanret Wheees ow Fet Se 

ve oT ate ae, where ow Se-de Uae ws fio Fa, wetetst, sfower oT we Tous nifA ade 
aert cat gan fen S fester farra nS oe Wen/uad afew tees Tea 

adaesiyadeat & fer fours vetfeut ater 3 fa ntae T AanS 13 FT Ha-Hane 8 sfus wat et Cat aw 
fons wfeers S SeeTeS Ut AH Wat TI 

ore PAR Le MeO MS UCL SEU 

  

09.06.2023 |05.09.2023| Rs. 31,11,649.73 
(g. feast Sy forwet ga = 
H @Sar ma fase oF free) 
FHS fst 01.06.2023 F Feuer 
ao fara ns fen urs og 

fora ns de wer 

  

  
  

Fnets fru, eat Hats S 5256/6 ue, Tat S 20, de deans used Aas, oa gs, fas farsryct, 

  

adned : 1. fou Als 

uss At adh gut STAT 
wos & 4486, Tet S 10, 

  
2412, une & 772, Tt ANTS ATS 2010- 

  Agere fyest 189 zea aa | 09.06.2023 | 05.09.2023] Rs. 41,43,959.11 
far ot ant S 4486 fare urat SF 1793/| (g. feasrst   By sosst Jas 

SH Gawe mes fame OF   
            otros fea Cat S frre aceret Sager Ht adds fire Use dt aedts fw) footfent atfeete er Rs.4,12,485.00.00 . a, .S .. 

Fea tonne ret we Htaes fur tse utente | Heed fest 1 aes 5 woe afances TUT feast ats S| fHet 30.05.2023 |fanwtust, efoarer, 2./11, Hfast fis fete & 2, wraret farevyst, |frae) mis fist 01.06.2023 
1. fener Use aor flu enit fits sdf, sfe.| | fu, ee SAT SS Teens fils | 17112, frst 24.2.2009 A At Rede fw ws qt agds ftw | SaHasaet |Axhrst vaysts afsas |ste. wS fae ofouter wat canes sts|see de fara we fen Gus 

seca Fee Fae _ 3 Sra foo FAT, fast | de dee at qedts faw & at gd, wfast une S 114//22/1(1- sue og were ugat At feae afore eat | ZAtaT S 2019-20/103/1/13642 frst ue fawa ws de wen 

ae eer chit wanes oe a en —_ 16), 142//2/1(5-13), ¥ee UsStS 163/397, aot muteet | P aaraa was & 4486, wet S 10, |19.2.2020 F Abrst Tausts Afsers usat At 
amarante ia meres ore at ats fare ATS 2005. 06 Hfast fis Hor HeHT ws Gedlerst use: Heabys fhu, ore fiw, ven. | _ J TIAeS, faesrudt, efcoarer lease wfsoe fat Sl * 
Siam  Wier-géaed ver ule lasats faw, Gs: qHete faw, eye: Tet srast fen Guss MBS, & eo 

fust: 22.08.2023 _ Gu Ase HinHede, seo Wy frst : 09.09.2023 Has : HfgH" Haar mMfda dS Wend fH3t : 08.09.2023 HaTS : Sater micas MeAT 

ee08e ee0e CMYB ee0e
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